
Flower. and the Manning Interests. William

McMurtrie \u25a0pOfT wps the editor. Mr. Speer w?«

ousted from the paper wHk the aid of the local
police, who "•<«!. merely agents of the HerrlHl
jnßchine. and It*\as at that time oper.ly assert*
ed that Mi. Spcor was ousted because "The
Arffus" had been lukewarm in its support of the

lierrlck machine. Th» question of the posses-
sion of 'The Argus" property was arnued. by

n. curious kismi ldem*, before none other than

Justice Alton B. Parker. Thus the judicial ca«
re>r of the two Desaoeratic nominees crossed, as
their political careers had previously. Justice
Parker decided in favor of the party represent-

ed by Mr. gpner iad against the Manning ln-

ter«i>tc. Itshould be r.oted lier*. and recalled
a* the 6tory of this year advances, that Mayor
JTtnning was the He IT machine executive of
the city of Albany.

of Internal Revenue, was attacked and knocked
down

"
valiant Democratic heelers', »«£•«*;

t^eiith ivard when he attempted to *oto; whea
tS r load* of repeaters, with thr i"^""£&Shea among them, <-sme down from Troy to^ote
under Boss Herrick-. svxtem; when repeat f*r^,Wn^r<!
Instrurtedto vote a* soldier- and sailors; from.any

old number, from rookeries, and many times from i

vacant <*,_when that man. the bops of.that s>»-
tem! is pur up for Governor of th«»

t
greatest State

of the union. Icannot vote for him.

This is not evidence for the courtroom; It is

im evidence of public opinion InAlbany County.

ItIs the evidence that one heard in c!ubrooms

and in public places when the nomination was

made. To take another instance of Herrick

rule a citizen of Albany, not unknown, told the

following story of an aldermanle election under

the Herrick regime:

••I served with a volunteer citizens' com- j
mittee;" said the narrator to a Tribune re- j

porter, who had asked for a story of former

days, "when watchers at the polls sought to

cheek the excesses of the Herrick machine. As i

a watcher Isaw a rowdy attempting to vote

under the name of a man Iknew. Iattempted

to call a policeman, who promptly walked away.

Then 1 warned the election district captain of

the Herrick side— Itold him that Imeant to get

evidence and prosecute."
'Is it evidence you want?' Queried th*. Her-

rick man, and he. called a man from the crowd
of thugo that etood around.

"'What's your name." he demanded of the

thug. The man gave a local name and address.
'No, Imean your real name and address; tell

the gentleman the truth.' The man compiled,

giving a Troy address."
'Now go vote as

—
,' continued the captain.

giving the man a name and address on « slip of
paper. The man complied and returned."

'Now go vote as ." giving the man a sec-

Iond name on a slip. The floater again obeyed

and returned.
'•'Can Ibe of any further assistance to you

In getting evidence." Inquired the captain po-

litely, warning off some bullies who were about

to attack me."
RECKLESS REPEATING OF VOTES.

This was Herricklsm in 1893: it was th* firing

line manifestation of the army of which the
Judge-Boss was supreme commander. But it

may be urged tlrnt this Is hearsay and not affi-

davit evidence. There i.«. fortunately, adequate

sworn testimony of a multitude of affidavits
made at the time, but the following will serve

to indicate the similarity between the stories
told by citizens who experienced the disorders
of that day and held now in memory nnd those

of witnesses in court at .the time. Here is a

sample affidavit, which was read at the mass
meeting of November I.'' 1898:

Charles l- Kettrejn In his affidavit satd that at
the Sixteenth Ward poll,on the corner of Klinand
Dove st*. be saw Joseph MoCann, a detective, give

a young man on» of a rol! of bills Immediately aft«r
the young man bad voted. The young man th.-n
voted again. As Kettrein turned to leave, the
name man approached tlie window, some "n«- behind
m h« wos nil right, and he voted a third time.
Officer "Tim" Curtlti In uniform went into th*
booth with the voter, leaving the door open, and
apparently folded and arranged the ballot. To the
best of Kettreln's knowledge, the young man was
not even a resident oi th* ward. Kettreln said to
Curtln: "This Is .. m,•- way for a man to rote,

and "This Is pretty rascality: that man has voted
bpforf." ... words to that effect C irtln replied:
"ItIs none of your business; K<-t out of her*.' and
shoved K^tir*-li»from the polls.

There was an element of humor amid the

darkness of crime on thai day. li is recorded
In the veracious legendary history of Albany

that a floater In one ward, a low browed rowdy

of a marked type, attempted to vote under the

name of William C. Doane.
\u25a0Rut you're not itisiiop Doane!" gasped .< Re-

\u25a0 wai !'.-

"I'mnot?" was the trucul< I
- --

T»ie h>-u

I'm no'!"
The story of this Election Dsy la to be fnuiH

In the filt-s .if the piexn of every party of that
time, and its m< remen bored. ripltai citj i. \u25a0 ores who saw srMofl
crime tint:

"The police have \u25a0 !...-<- said the Demo
"Argus." Ihe ne«l morning; "they prefer the
friendship of crlmlaala to the favor of goo .
zei.«." Several -.>. eekH later Tne Argus"

chronicled thnt Its surprising \u25a0 Iof Independ-

ence on that day had '\u25a0"*? H '<ll Ihe \u25a0

printing, for Judicial dignity did not prevent

punishment, ami the power that eoold reai liand
«MN<ha>-g.- a Water Departmenl employe
flit«<ipiin'*« newspaper, without affront to Judi-
cial propriety. This circumstance ought !•\u25a0 <\u25a0

noted, for the n<-rri.-k machine ani more than
corrupt t;i»- ballot; it f.uj;h.i t'> Intimidate the
preps. Thu« the Dei •\u25a0 h;i^ |pi.ii»-

the happenings Ths night before t)M i:
can "Evening Journal." which with not,

anxiety watched the !;iili";uist ition, telli of the
Fudden inrlux of fangs of rowdies a;ni thtiK.^ on
Troy n»*it Line trains. Moreover, by common
consent, not morel) livingcltisena ol Troj but
dead '-itizfiis of Albany, were Impersonated to
i i«st li<-i i!\u25a0 v ballots; Gangs of heelers made
progress 'from polling pla- c lo pplUni ii \u25a0 .
rastii.K atraignt ballots al every booth. A i"i
tii?!. of thia storj can b« found in the !\u25a0:•\u25a0.-;»\u25a0 "f
the 'toy \u25a0 fraction leaked Into the \\-\. \

('lt;.' newspapers as the situation ilevelop^d, but
the repository <>t the history •

t!i.- memories ..! AJhanians \u25a0 nd can b< bad for
th' iipking.

But the end was ahead}' in sight. Two reme-
dies remained to the i-ltlzenH of Albany, who,
powerless to reslnt. had seen the M:;'.nit*fut pro-
ceedings of that Election Day. Iiremained to
Invoke the aid of the officials of the city, a fa-
miliar proceeding in such cases, and to Invoke
the citizenship of th" city, to appeal to the in-
dignant and outraged public spirit >• the capital
city. The appeal to the officials came first. As
New-York cltlesns, without regard to party or
religion, rose to destroy Deverylsm. the people
of Albany united to check Herrlcjsism. Three
days after the election .1 committee of thirteen,
charged with work entirely analogous to that

HKRRICK TOOK NO PART.

But those who read the history of this time

Will search In vain for any evidence of assist-
ance from tlie Judge-Boss to this popular out-

burst. In the face of a similar outcry Richard
Croker appointed his famous committee of five.

D. Cady Herrick. who says that he Interfered on
the side of decency frequently, is not recorded
as making a .single effort at this stage. The

result was certain. There were police trials, ar-

rests and Indictments; just th.- fame progress

of events that followed the uprising hi New-
York City occurred in Albany City, and with
Identically the same result— the city official!*
held whitewashing sessions and exculpated each

other.

The result was foreshadowed, and on March
14. 1594, the Committee of Fifty, appointed by

the indignation meeting of the autumn, made a
full report explaining its failure to UTS con-
victions. The explanation i!« definite ami pre-

cise. Citizens of New-York will find little diffi-
culty in appreciating its drift from the follow-
ing concluding paragraphs:

Your counsel, however, met with other obetactM
ito the successful prosecution of these em***, not
ithe least of which has been the united opposition
Iof almost every officer of the <Mty or county who

could in any wav do anything to defeat the success
1 of these prosecutions: from the highest officers of
ithe county nnd city elected for the purpose of sup-
Iprpssinjj and punishing crime, down to the lowest

\u25a0 •tfflclul whose services, either as a spy or as an
:active assistant, could be of Mr*to the men prose-
!euted, your counsel have (net wits almost unani-
;mous opposition. \Vh»>re ihejr have received a•-
; sistance it has been of a lukewarm and untrust-

worthy eharac-ter.
The true attitude of th* District Attorney's of-

fice was shown by the McCarthy-Plllon i.Pfai-- and
in numeroim other ways; the Mayor of the city.

jnpon whom the duty of enforcing the laws within
It I*imposed, did nothing to nudist this movement.

Iand actively oppon^d Itby reinstating on the police
j forcp officer* while under arrest for undoubted
; violations of the law. The poIVe commissioner .ir-
!potntecs of th<> Mayor, one if them himself un<ler•

arrest for <>p'ii violations of the law. and another
] of them *o actively engaged In party wort lhai h*»
j could not have h«-«>M ignorant of the existence of. "lection frauds, ok no .«t«>|.> to purjfe the lice
| Department of men sullty of actions which ren-

dered .hem unfit for retention on the force, but re-
Instated such offenders where they had been sus-

;pended and not reinstated by the Mayor.
ruder the conditions of affair* above outlined It

; was thought best, certainly for the present, not to
;.r-<« any other cases arl««lr.K from the violations

!of the election laws last November.
With the police aiding .«« they did hint fall

; violators of th»» law, with many of our high officials
i raging and actively insisting such violations.; and th* violators themselves, and thel« friends who
Imay commit perjury un thpi1

- behalf, practically
; guaranteed Immunity from punishment by our
'. juries or actual assistants of ••\u25a0.;! pros.-eutinie offi-

cial.'', tlie outlook for h«nest el»*<-tions« '•! this coun-
ty Is not bright. And if we are to have tl^m. It

ican only be brought about by a most determined
;action on the part of the citizens or the pressure
1 of public opinion expressed In no uncertain tones.

I•.!:\u2666-.! at Albany. March 3. ISTM.
MARCUS T. HUN
JAMES PENIMORE

' "oI'KR.
11. A. PECKHAM.
Counsel of Committee of Three.

TRIUMPH FOP. DECENCY.

Thus if was that the appeal to the city offi-
i clals failed. Just as It failed In New-York City

when Devery ruled the police, si II failed in

Bipoklyn und?r the Mi Laughlln regime, which
'\u25a0 wniit lown to defeat in 1888, an.l as it failed

In New-Yuri; City before that, when the public

clamor was met by the defiant dictum Of "Boas"
T\v*>e»i. What are you going to do about It?"
But In every Instance there remained a court
\u0084f la»t resort, nn peal to public decency, and
this appeal w/ai raised in Albany In the spring

'of 131M. Part) lines were laid aside, race and
rrligion played no part In the uprising. The

election district organisation was perfected, the
volunteer committees of citizens learned the- item that obtained nt the polling places.

: "Hie uprising In New- York City in 11)01 was only
a repetition on a larser scale of that of seven
years before In Albany.

Again at a critical moment it la vain to •<••» k'
for tiny evidence of the Interference of D. Cady
Herrick for decency. Election day ,an • and

1 the line* thai were drawn were between the
criminal and the honest citizen, and Justice D.

;Cady Herrick did not show himself on the side
of the decent people. The result of th»» election

j wns a foregone conclusion. Public indignation
« had been too thoroughly roused to b«> checked,

and the four thousand majority of the fall for
the notorious Maynard was transformed into a
majority of nearly four thousand for Oren O.
Wilson, the candidate of the honest elections
movement. The ticket »•!»-. <lwith him was
non-partisan, the Mayor a Republican. The de-

: font of the Herrick machine was complete, an
ioverwhelming majority in the city assembly was
! wiped out, only three machine Democrats went
j hark, morr Independent Democrats than regu-
lars were elected. The victory was thorough In: every detail. The day after election Albany' was a Riila city. The celebration of the tri-

i umph was as significant as the triumph itself.'
for on every «ide it was regarded as the redemp-

|tlon of the .i|>itai city from n shameful condi-
tion, a return to decency.

The election of April. IS'.»I. left It* mark
] on all the subsequent political history of the

capital city, but it did not finally end the regime

of the P. Cady Herrick machine, although it
sounded a note of warning that a more astute
politician might have heeded. The machine of
the Judge-Boss Was destined to filial disintegra-
tion at the band*, of the Democrats, it was* to be
repudiated by the members of the same political
family. The election of t*W4 merely started it
on li*downward career. Before passing to the
subsequent history. It is iuterentlnß to return

for \u25a0\u25a0< moment to a set of circumstances thai oc-
curred before the election, but which belong a
little apart from the main narrative. Mention
has been made before of the. fact thnt on bis
election to the Supreme Court, In ISOI. D. Cady
Herrick was a member of the Democratic State
Committee. On becoming a Justice he did not
resign this office, in spite of the chorus of criti-
cism that the Independent prers. directed ;ithim.
Whnt he did do wits to delegate his machine-
made Mayor, James 11. Manning, an his proxy.
In something the *aire way. at » later period in
the realm of finance, capitalists were accustomed
to appoint "dummy directors," and for a purpose
entirely analogous.

In 1S0« Herrick was Ftlll actually committee-
man, when he came, in his judicial capacity, to

sit in judgment in a remarkable cane. Mention
has already been made of this ea*ej which In-
volved the legality of the appointment by Mayor
Manning, flerrlck'B "dummy director." of a set
of election Inspectors. Manning: wan the member
of a commission charged with tills duty, who
found it Impossible to agree with his colleagues.
Ho he appointed a set of luapectors of hi* own.
mil those the commission named. The Inspectors

\u25a0
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1.believe the municipal -minorities were appoint-
ed to enforce law and order. Ibell've th* police.
of our city, usually in efficient, did nor on »h>-it
•JWn account fn«« to arrest the criminals of Tu«sday last, hu» that they a -led In accordance with
orders r«»o,>ive«l from th"** who had a right to In-

Albany, N. v.. Xov. 10, \s'.c.
The lion. James H. Manning. Mayor of the- <-|t\

and the Hon. Thomas Wfllard. Chief of Police<ient|em«ui: The election held in ibis city lastTuesday was attended with abundant evidences of
fraudulent registration and repeuttng.

To you. aa the chief executive of thin city and
the head of the pollr* force, *>ur cltlgeng naturally
look for souk- explanation of th»»*> crime*, openly
practised with impunity iu.<i for some suggestion
of a remedy.)

They have not b"<-t\ done secretly— they are thecommon talk of stree< corners, seen bj many andknown of all men.
Are the police, Ignorant of what is known to all

others In the community? They should have wait
ed neither suggestion nor solicitation to arrest menacting in flagrant violation of the law—yet, though
requested by reputable citizens to arrest these
malefactors they refused to do no.

The issue presented to the people .if this city Is
above politics and party. a crime, which dishon-ors and denies ami makes of no eff'.-t the inestima-
ble right of public suffrage finds no palliation Inany honest partisanship.

\u25a0 Believing this evil should be and ran li*stopped,
we respectfully request you to tn«-<M with all citi-
zens of like opinion at the Common Council Cham*bers, In the City Hall, on Monday e\«>nlnK next, at
\u25a0 o'clock, to the »-nd that such measures «.f lt>Ki-|h-
tion and administration may be suggested, perfect-
ed and can info execution an win ucconinlUh
that result.

This meeting let; its mark in the succeeding
history of Albany. Here Judge Kufus \V. Peck-
ham inveighed against the minglingof politics
and judicial dignity, and his words are quoted
earlier In this article. Bishop William C. Doane
added hi* bitten characterization to the situa-
tion as it existed. General John V. Rnthbone,
v.h<> presided, said:

Which was subsequently performed by the Com-
mittee of Fifteen in New- York «'ity. united In
addressing a letter to Mayor Manning.

A CALL FOR PUBLIC ACTION.
It is an interesting historical parallel with the

experience in New-York City in 1001. In the
latter case it was the letter of Bishop Henry C
Potter to Mayor Van Wyck that stirred the
popular indignation. Thta Albany letter bore
the signature of Bishop William C. Doane, who
wax the first of the committee to sign it. It
read as follows:

went to work and the commissioners to court.
They fared well enough, until anally the case
reached Judge Herrtck, who passed on the mo-
tion of Manning to secure a stay, on a man-
damus issued by Judge Fursmun. and requiring
Manning to pu&tah the lint of Inspectors agreed
upon by the majority of the commission, of
which Herrlck's proxy was th<» minority. Judgft

Mnyham had issued ssjeh a stay, InvestIj:atee|

the facts and recalled It. Justice Herri.k grant-

ed the stay, which sent the case tr» the General
Term, and n*m result postponed » determination

until after election, during which his proxy's in-

spectors did their duty.

PROSTITUTED THE BENCH.

This Incident aroused the press of every shade
of political belief throughout the State. "The

Rochester Union." a Democratic newspaper,

commented thus:
"It Is a curious feature of this light that

Judge Fursman's colleague on the bench of the

Supreme Court. D. Cady Herrick. is the leader

of the Manning faction, and that his name ap-

pears Inthe almanacs as a member of the Demo-
cratic State Committee, with th» foot-note:" Proxy. James H. Manning.'

'

"The Syracuse Journal" said:
"A friend in court was the winning point In

the Albany election inspectors' case. Judge Her-

rick takes care of his own."

"The Brooklyn Times" commented thus:

•If Judge Herr!<:k has not the decency to re-
tire from the place he has prostituted to. par-

tisan and factional purposes, proceedings should
at once be taken for his removal."

Some months later, when the. rumble of popu-

lar disapproval was in the air and the seeds
of the revolt of the next spring already sown,

on the eve of the Saratoga convention. IX Cady

Herrlck ceased to be a member of the State
Committee, represented by a proxy. It is not

recorded that his successor, however, was more
than « "dummy director."*

Then <?».me the spring election. the popular

revolt, the defeat of the Judge-Boss, his retire-
ment from actual rule of th*» city, but not from

the
1

control of th- machinery. His friends say

that he tried to teach the "boys" to look to his

proxy. ex-Mayor Manning, for political guid-

ance. Be that as It may. the attempt failed:
the "boy*" listened without even respect to the

words Of the "proxy." and then went tip the

hill to consult "with th- old man." The next i

year the reformers and th- Republicans divvied.
'

Such a division elected Robert A. Van \V"yck ;
the first Mayor of greater New-York. In Al-
bany It returned the Horrid -nine to power. ;

Bui there were, evidences that the power of the |
Judge-Boss was waning. His successful candi-

date polled fewer votes than the total of those
cast for his two opponents. The Democratic
party, as administered by the Judge- Unas, had j
become the minority party, and as a minority j
party it remained. ;

Two years lat»r a similar break In the ranks i

of his opponent* served the purpose of th- ;
Democrat!! 'bos-.- His candidate polled 8.000
votes; two others each polled more than fi.oof»:
but again the division was fatal to th* j

cause of good government. But D. Cady Her- i

rick had won his last political victory. The
next two years recall^.! those of earlier days.

The administration of elections showed signs of
sinking to the level of MM Then there was .
revolt In the Democratic party. Tho rule of j
the Ju4ge-BOM had been increasingly rigorous, j
He had succeeded for four years, more because

of disruption among his opponents than of har«- j
inony in h!» own camp. He had grown arrogant ;
with power, and when the campaign of MMj
opened he astounded friend and Foe by the an- i

nouncement that he had decided to "sink or j
swim" with Mayor Van Alstyne. and "sink or j
swim" the candidate was at once dubbed.

This decision of the Judge-Boss was ad pleas- j
Ing to his enemies as it was distasteful to his ,

Democratic allies. For the first time In the

fourteen years that had succeeded his taking

the control bequeathed him by Secretary Daniel
Manning, the Judge-Boss saw a revolt against

Ms rule, a revolution, In fact. He met it with

characteristic energy. He was sitting in the Ap-

pellate Division of the Supreme Court in Sara- ;

toga when the news reached him that the pri- j
mary fights were eolng against him. Already j

he had called \u25a0 "snap" convention for September j

2". Itmust have occurred to him then that this j
was \u25a0 desperate step, since he had assisted In jf

the defeat of ex-Senator Hill's "snap" conven- }
tloti seven yearn before. Hastening to Albany, j
he sat in the office of the Corporation Counsel j
with several of his lieutenants, among whom
were John A.Delahanty. John P. Masu-rson and j
James MiIntyre.

FINAL RETIREMENT OF JUDGE-BOSs!
Two days later he saved his mach!n« by a j

vote of 45 to 91. an, hour before convention i

th» division was Hf> to ::7 and nominated Van
Alstyne. His next move was to assist In the j
"independent" nomination of ex-Mayo* Wilson. J
The campaign of MM) was a repetition of that j
of I4*!'-!, it was another popular uprising, and j

when the smoke of election day had cleared i
the Judge- Boss's candidate was overwhelm**].

"Sink or Swim Van Alstyne had sunk under i

a majority of _>.«'»»» His "Independent" candl- j
date polled less than ISsJ votes, his political i

power was broken, and Albany had become and
remains a Republican city. With this election J
D. Cady Herrick vanlshe.i from th.- arena. 11* I
hail been expected to retire in lsi»l. \>hen he
was elected to the bench. Through all these
yean his hands had grasr.e<l the reltu* or con-
trolled the movements .•:' his "proxies." But i
when his machine was broken, when his rule
was repudiated by his party, as it was the u*xl|
year »I'.H.n>). when his opponents took control j
of the local organisation, then ..• U only then j
D « \u25a0.«\u25a0*> Herrick retired.

-
Richard Crofeai with- j

drew row the Atlantic; D. Cady Herrick found J
the Supreme Court a sufficient Wantage.
It hi true that even In this retirement, the |

more complete stars it was enforced by stress !
of circumstance, there are those thai admit that
the ex-Judge- still employed the fraction of
political power left him. What use he made of
It opens yet another tale of political chicanery.
"Parky" McCabe. who under ex-Besjator David
B. Hill rules the Albany Count) Democracy la
his stead, has been known to refer to the Judge-
Boss, before lu.s nomination, of fours-, as a
"Benedict Arnold." There are Democrats who
allege thai the \u2666i.r.mi majority against Cohw in
Albany County in 1906, which played so Impor-
tant a share in defeating the Democratic state
ticket, was excessive to go no further, recalling
the fact that the Hervick delegates to the
State convention that year were unseated. Tills
being a matter of history, there are those who
nay that history might, repeat itself In Albany
county this fall.
It is ten yearn since the decent people of thecapital city of every shade of political faith or

religious persuasion united to drive out of power
the. most corrupt machine the city has aver
known. It Is four years sine,- tHe Democracy
of Albany County snatched the reins of political
party machinery from this same leader; and
political revival has come to him again. Cer-
tainly, there is a strange Irony In tho fui?t that
D. Cady Herrick. driven from pub!!.- life by
popular indignation at his playing the dual role
of Jtidg** and Doss, should return to share the
battle with Alton l«. Parker, a candidate who
has made Judicial dignity almost the sole Issue
of his campaign. It Is a noteworthy coinci-
dence th i lives this judge as a colleague, de-
signed to save the State for him. a man whose
own theory of Judicial dignity did not
prevent him, m Judge, from remaining in
control of a political machine, corrupt in th»»
day of many corrupt machines: which suggested
no Impropriety when, after receiving an election
at the hands of the people as Supreme Court
Justice, he listened to a case Involving the inter-
ests of that corrupt machine, represented by his
political proxy In the State Committee; which
Imposed on him no restraint In discussing the
political attitude of a newspaper With the- ed-
itor, who was shortly to appear before him as a
litigant In a cast- Involving the control of the
newspaper and an an opponent of the interests
of this name proxy.

Between Albany and Octopus there is a dis-
tance of sixty miles; between judicial dignity
as practised s.t these points the distance appears
to be even greater.
Itought to be remembered In ths present can-

vass what verdict the people of Albany passed
on their former J udg«-- whoa ills machinecam. up for Judgment, to realize* the full im-
port of the comment of an Albanian, who saM
when he heard of the news of the nomination:

"How would you people of NVw-V.uk City
relish th.« idea af the nomination of Richard
Croker for Ooverne* In the interest!* «if harmony
and party unity? If you think that over you
will realise th.- ulatlnguisheti compliment the
Democratic, party has paid th* city and county
of Albany In nominating the boss they repudi-
ated m distinctly a* you. |n New-York repudi-
atM the squire of Wantage. v

ITS H.U>.l* HK\P TOO F.V^T.»• Ton may mrrlooV th« lt»tl»"»Hvrrtl.rm»nt« la the
nurrnir cotun«n«.

The Financial World. . "

We are now assured of bis crops ofevery 3ctad
and practically in every quarter. This, beyo^*
other things. means traffic for the railways. At*}
already the- effect begins to show, for In th*
business of the railways, as elsewhere, antic!,
patory activity always figures. "What Y?a.H
Street phrase-makers are pleased to call 'th»
turn'" shows finally with clearness to every «ft>
free from stockjobbery jaundice. There Is tail-

-
ing pertinence in this dispatch received from ths
West yesterday:

•*Htln©l«Central Mrrtat, for rh» fir**twenty -«r.• u-rof September increase at the r«f<» of $25,n0«> •."<i»»_s^2n b* JnrrMi«e of $7'«>.<nx> for the month.- ArsV-V1
)r>«npl«> in Wall Str««t mil! »nr« th»n» is no busbin. 1?
prov«nj«nt?"

"
*jj-

And. Incidentally, it may be remark** that
what In United States territory is true of bnsl-negs activity and prosperity expansion falargely true touching this whole Continent—«s
is exemplified in the extraordinary records that
Canadian Pacific is making at the North and «r
developments such &m are reflected in an lncr«as»
of $10,000 a day in the earnings of th« M«iha»Central Railroad.

AllAmerica enters a good times era.

Much attention during the -week has-l^commanded by Northern Securities shares. T!i»y
have been active ami they hay- been buoyant
closing at top notch. Incidental to this move"!
ment we have crowding tales of settlementcompleted or pending between Mr Hilland SirHarriman— but no certifications. Insider? ta-deed. Insist that existing differences can be* Mt-tied only through final court adjudication; othtrcomposition, they aver. Is impossible—but'soros-
times official utterances aro subject to revision
What rises beyond cavil is that th<> NorthernSecurities. Company Is exceedingly prosperous*.
that the dividend rat- It established is being
far surpassed— that net results are profitable or.a tremendous scale for every party partk-ipant
—that that official assurance was far Tritliin
bounds v hi'h last March said:

"Tho earnings of your properties have, <«hw*their purchase, largely increased and their ac-
tual vain* has he~;i muter! illyenhanced add
cannot 1>; impaired."

There is one sure sequel to the litigation forcji
upon the corporation— th° spq?:Vl of pairi.Ttakftis
prud^ii'-" upon the part of cnpltal in pnx-fwCa-
furth*r toward the husbanding of resource tsd
the protection of investment rights. Th>\u25a0;.-

dominate in th*> American financial world Tiau»
not halted or faltered In determined efforts to
work out the troublesome problem of wasteful
railway competition: they are df*vote<l now. and
continually have been, in effort* to>' establish
satisfactorily the r>perat?r>n of the comiriunity
of interest principle. And. moreover, of those
who are ftchief consequence in directing jcrent

corporation policies, !'.<» one hesJt.Tt^s In the be-
lief that pucce?f» is ?nr» i-nd close Whut may

be mot disclosed is that right at hand is a
satisfactory solution through thr- adopthui •?

these prlnclpk-s of stmpHcltj and straisiufor-
wardness which, under the nltra-ronseryatfte
laws of the l«tate or Massachusetts, have be?;»

taken for a foundation by ;he Mackay com-
panies.

There are charter provislon*^cbArte« priv-

ileges, charter rights, charter powers*— torr.-

manding special consideration Just now.

I'nion Paclrlc. naturally enoush. mai;K.tmsi its

prominence as market !ea«l-r. V.'hut in Uhioi
Paclnc is <H!Rcult to understand is that itaiicuM
be selling so Sow. Calculations are Illiberal
which show merely 12 per cen: dividends. In-
.Mentally, .' is an ivI nrvt to b>> J?"01

"^tha:
at yesterday's market valuo I'nion. raci3c'»
$$£000.000 Northern Securities sto. k shows aa

available net cash profit of more than tea \u25a0*•!
ions of dollars. ,

Some account is heard tand. of courSfc (to-

bears make much of the suggestion) thatCe^"'
J. Could is out of sympathy with th» isx&&&
deVelopment: and such critic ctr« as sljßJfl-
cantly adverse •\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 announcemenr *-at "*•
Gould and h!s associates nre e««tablishlnc » CS1

*
tran.scontin^ntal system. This is going far f3?
bear ammunition. Mr. Gould's transoontinsstal,
project Is not new: its purpose Is not demorali-
zation. An enterprise on t-ro.vl lir.t-3. \u25a0•irtPC
some hundreds of millions of iloHara. \u25a0 ta»
thoroughly conservative basi*. Oeorgs G<nl<.
KJ.\ In Hawlei and John T>. Ko» kefeller "•til
largely committed to the Western Pacific. IHiat
they anticipate— and what they .ire sure tr> ac-

complish—ls* tW devtlopment of new "•*
producing territory. Their ai:ri l»g!:imat», ttt
accomplishment will he nationally helpfuL

Anthracite «<h.irv>« have shown discriminat*
buying—not. to be wondered at. Jersey Central.
for example, publishes Its statement for the. Srst

two months of this fiscal year, disclosing th.it

It calmly charjtw off to improvement account a

sum equal t<> S-ftOQO a week for whichno equiv-

alent charg- was miule In IVOR nr IWS^ind
after such action n surplus is stillleft for the two

months approiUnatlns *pM**itwh
'
h" >>nty th"

year before last, with n.> su.'h betterraent ««nj

trttrotloni ttint was a deficit); and this tfo
months' surplus thu* arbitrarily reduced t9t9 sUQ

equivalent to dlTldends of 1« per cent, ui-onthe
Stock. No pabulum there for bear nonnshiner.t.

Another tosplrltins current statejpenl cctres

from Atchiso,, -its operations disclosing that frr

the past fiscal year ifo less v sum than SIUW.-

(X«> wns charged ort to eaulptnenl a'"l"Sat
ir.ent account -si;.«H»»rt>»> greater than tn> W^
but despite this tromeudous arbitrary ,4»«-
upon earnings a surplus of over ,»».«^»
accumulated. actuaU? amounting u> over !•••*

cent on Its *•'"-'««'"11
" outsiandinS «?»•

Shareholders can take comfort in the »s.«uranc»
that this va«t increase of WMplus n.ust *»f*£
later b.> distribute.!, such prosperity eontixxuwß
being capable of no otht-r normal secret.

But for striking Illustration of what V\*[
conservatism In railway management tan *•**
nlfy. take thuse exhibit* which are being n;a*»

with no ado whatsoever by the Atlantic

••
M mi

Lino tn the operation of the r-*at system w!i:c^

Us acquwltton of Louisville and N..^vlll»
rounds out. In an analysis \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0••' by J. F.

Morgan & Cot. ,i. *****that Loutsvitla aa*

Nashvtlte'a operatlona last year netted 11 Sfr

cent upon its capital stock ami that the I.ott.^
'•file and Nashville surplus i-odibtoeJ wl« »
surplus of the Atlantic Coisi Line itself \u25a0\u25a0**?*
a balance latter Vay»nent of all fixed chv££
Including dividend on Atlmti.- Coasl Linn *!*
ferred stock, or »IftWl.Wl»- H.-r.> » '-a
road s.ysre;.i k thud greater »hnn th» Att"nl^
whose total capita! stock is less than >M^*
total SapUaltaatlon. Tbcre is no strarse *«»

in the duiet tntimation of a •;•' P«r cent •«»
dividend to Atlantic Coant Line sr«x-HhoUler?».

VnUea. States Steel Corporation ar. !**T
tinue in grief. They who h>u* W [log l^
hlatant obusers of Mr Morsryn »£l"^

iuP
freres are paying savage i.uirkvi v*nolti«s
their pessimism. , ,

-
}\u0084-,,vint.

United States Realty issues beiou1* »
r-aturally enough. The stooli is now
a. dividend basis.

Loral traction properties st»y fA'V^aw h***
are all ntrontc. in these also in.\u25a0

\l-tro-
hr«*n routed, despite .-lamori'iis "'v, ilnon «oy
potttan'a prosperity doea not *'*»*';.'.i,,, Coxa-
deal. And the Metropolitan s< c^ .of a.^ts
pany— .leu! or no deal-Is the poss. .*r

Ihuß ny
which warrant a niarket value \u25a0«*n?V^t -xlt
•««•«\u25a0 y^t touched. Vel i" ta

\u0084^( ihuii1:1

there Is i>r»il.iii>l\ a larger "'''.'\u25a0' inlraaaai"**"*my other security on the 6>u>c« \u25a0s^iV tx» a iv***
short Interest, which would "' ' i»ei.

interesting plight i' suddenly
' '

ljpoa.tlw
that the remaining ."*>PT-ESI »re j'»t

**cix
stock Is n<»t to be calT*d. th»tt «. 4

h!£SoW>n.lU Fld Transit
nre b*yond a «pvr v-enl^lvt*^»^liXtffT'

Election Day came, a tidal wave swept the
State, Maynard was overwhelmed, the Republi-

cans carried the State legislature in both,

branches, Charles A. Fchleren was elected re-
form Mayor of Brooklyn, the decline In the
Democratic vote everywhere was unprecedent-
ed—everywhere save in Albany County, which
gave (Jrover Cleveland a majority of less than
1,000; gave Isaac H. Maynard, knifed every-
where else, unmercifully, a majority of over

\u25a0».««00, and gave the other Democrats aa high as
5.846. The manner in, which this was accom-
plished in "historic in Albany it is Significant
tooth of the effect of lierrlcki«m and of the
cause of its eradication.

- •
Ten years ha\e passed since that Election

Day, iiid there comes to> hand the letter of a
correspondent of The Tribune, a lifelong recl-
deui of Albany, who on the day of the Herrick
nomination sat in an Albany restaurant and
listened to the. conversation between two citi-
zen* of Albany, one a flrsl voter, the other a
man of muturer yean,

""Jhy not vote for Herrlck?" Hi.- younger man
-Looking at the present Ishould feel the same,"

was the answer, ''but recalling the. past In Albany
County politics when wa had a Democratic admin-
istration in both S!,t,. .-, r<} COunty, and Judge Her-
rlek was the Democrat boss iii Albany County,

rut nil the frauds of (ho** rotten times, when it
was unsafe fora respectable mmi to go to the
polls to- vote; when, regardless, of th» number of
votes oast '7" t«r whom they were. cast, the count
would show 5.«X0 Democratic majority; when 'thus-
tarn* was rampant. Ann «,,rh am. ss th,n^ ofl-
bert Ward, the fnth.r of Jolln o -\virn!. Collector

CLAMOR FOR IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGE.
\u25a0 Th- Argus" incident followed this; the clamor

lor Impeachment of Justice Herrick was
abroad; it was demanded by \u25a0 Republican press

and also by a Democratic, organisation of law-
yers. Charges were actually formulated, copies

of which remain, la which both Incidents
referred to above were cited, as was also
the failure to appear In court In Kingston
on Election Day. By this time the scan-
dal of the dual role wan as wide as the
State, but still, on th" eve of. the fall
election of I*'.».'s. undisputed master of Albany
County police and official*. Justice Herrick per-
mitted the judicial dignity, which had not pre-
vented every previous lnt»-rfeien.:e with politi-
cal conditions and management, to prevent his
raising his voice for an honest vote. Chief
Judge Parker at Kkopur, tremulously awaiting
the Democratic nomination, was not more ob-
servant of the proprieties of judicial demeanor
than D. Cady Herrick when a word from him
might have saved Albany from a shame stillun-
forgotten. A farcical court proceeding that
wiped off the rolls the names of nineteen of the
twelve hundred floaters— tnis was all that the
protests, of the citizens of the capital city ac-
complished.

As iunderstand the <ase, the Hon. P. Cady
lierrlck is \u25a0 member of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, and boss of the Herrick ma«'hine In Albany.
He i- also a Justice of the Buprem«« \u25a0 SUM. By law
theie is a board ... election commissioners for the
city of Albany. A majority of this board appointed
the election Inspectors for the coming charter
election. The minority, in violation of the law,
hmi a. different set of Inspectors worn into office.
Tis<- minority of the Ixjjrdconsist* of Mayor Man-
Tiii.j;,who represents lio^c .-.\u25a0lJudge D. lady U*r-
rick, t-:o virtually H-:!'k Is the minority of the
board. Herrick -i" luds>' -its In judgment as to
the lepallty of hi* own creations -if boss. Then h«
vends the case to the <teri»-ral Term, which does
not »it until after election, and of which he Is also
a member, to review \u25a0*' own acts as boa*.

The writer of this signed himself "A Demo-
irat."

As showing how los>> Ilerrlck's supervision of
county politics wan, it It recorded that an assistant
In tlie waterworks department, whose brother op-
posed Herrlck. was discharged two days afterelection, liet-ause of his brother's course.

A correspondent of "The Sun** in the Issue of
March 14. lMt.'*. 'thus summarised the versatility

of the Judge-Boss:

York. He asked me the names- of
' th» people

again. Itold htm they w«r« friends orn»n£• ?uif
de, lined to tell him their name*. JJ1c i^ofd JP*
whether they orIwas the real owner. 1 told him
that/ for all practical purposes. I**\u25a0„.,_- TTerricV

•\\> had much other conversation. JudgeHerrl^
a-k^d me several times t:. pledge1^ h?LA,r

(iv? *?support bis local political organization, which I^re-fused. He used the expression several ttoes... .«•
must have a paper, and we want "nif -»\u25a0»\u25a0 \u25a0 wr
substantially those words. „, „„,.,.„"

"VVILT.IAMMM. SPKKK.

END OF THE HERBICK RULE.
It was in :h!« same spring; that Justice D.

Cady Herrick wit in his chambers la the Su-
preme Court rooms at the City Hall, to Albany,

although his court was scheduled to meet in
Trister County on that same Election Pay. and
hiuiissjlpXl with his political lieutenants, the

editorial. comment on which incident la quoted

above. The end of the Herrick rule in Albany

was rapid'y approaching. "The Argus" in-

cident bad roused even the dullest sensibilities.
It mitt be recalled that 3803 was the Maynard

year in State elections, the year that naw Da-
viu B. Hill's accomplice In the theft of the

Pt.ite Senat6 burled under a colossal tidal wave:

itraw Cord Meyer, th« present chairman of the

State committee, that is trying to elect Justice
Herrick, soundly beaten for Secretary of State.

It ami this election that saw, also, the highest

ind the lowest phases of, the Herrick machine
rule—the highest in the efficiency of corrup-

tion, the lowest In the degradation of popular

franchise. For years Albany County politics
lia Ibeen corrupt. They were corrupt under
Daniel Manning, corrupt before ho took the
helm; they were corrupt during the first eight

year* that the Judge-Boss held away; but itwaa

not until 1««M that Albany divided with Buffalo
and Oraveaend the doubtful honor of primacy

In olrlc corruption and that the names of Mc-
Xane, Sheehan and Justice D. Cady Herrick
Mere classed together. Citizens of New-York

ore used to the prostitution of the police: they

hate seen regimes when officers of the law and
elected public officials united to defeat honest
elections and to protect every sort of corruption

at the poll?, and it was such a sight the citl-
7ei.s' of Albany witnessed in November, 1893.

Long before Election Day the evidences of
approaching outrage were to be noted; the close
of registration was followed by a wail from the
'. ewspapers of every political shade. More than
twelve hundred illegal voters were registered

from vacant lots, registered as soldiers and
Bailors, regi.-ttered with and without even the
faintest suggestion of legality. The year 1893
was an off year. The registration throughout

the State declined. The papers of the day speak

in emphatic tones of the prevailing apathy.

Yet. in the face of all in!*, without an apparent
cause, the registration In the city of Albany

advanced until it exceeded that of the pre-
ceding year— a Pjesidentlal year.

There followe.i the usual appeal to the police.

New-York citizens did the same in the Devery
days. The Crofcer machine was not more ab-
solute then than the Judge-Hoss's in Albany in
this year. Public committees appealed to the
Mayor, sought to prosecute the floaters, and
paused In their labors only when a local Demo-
cratic magistrate. Judge Clute' appealed to the
Constitution In a memorable decision, which
sustained the rights of the floaters. "Soldiers
and sailors" is still a familiar phrase In Albany
County. The Democratic "Argus/ the Repub-

lican "Evening Journal" and Independent news-
paper* In neighboring cltiee raised the danger
cry, but appeals In the name of civic decency

were made to ears as deaf an those of Mayor
Van Wyek here in later days.

It would be impossible to find a single citizen
of Albany who is not convinced that a word
from D. Cady Eterrlck would have made Im-
possible the carnival of crime that was im-
pending. For nine years he had been in per-
fect control of the reins of the dominant ma-
Chlne; his creatures had occupied public office
rin»l governed the city. There ought to be no
misapprehension on this point. Only \u25a0 year be-
fcie.he-had attended the convention that nom-
inated 'Jrover Cleveland, and as a reward for
his tight on that day agali.st the anti-snap
movement of David R. Hill,he had become the
dictator of federal patronage in Albany County.

Whatever hia power before election, "The Even-
ing Post," in an exhaustive review of the ca-
reer of the Judge-Boss, published on September
28, laid:
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struct them. That hordes of repeaters I*l**
here was not an accident. Ithas been stated, ana
Ihave yet to know that It has been contradicted,
that this stupendous fraud was engineered ana
carried on by those who desired offlce. The result
Is that the. city of Albany is reduced by these alec

"on outrages to the level of Gravesend. and thia
disgrace Is felt by every honest man within the
city's border.

To a reporter of "The World" who recantl*
•aked him about this period in hia political ca-

reer Justice D. Cady Herrick made the follow-

ing ingenuous statement:

While undoubtedly there were votes purchased
by both parties in those .lays, and there were
charges of ballot box stuffing—some of which were
undoubtedly true and some just a* undoubtedly

false—lwas opposed to both of these methods or
carrying elections. Iinterfered more than once to

prevent frauds.
Never did any of my lieutenants commit any

fraud or countenance any fraud with my consent
or knowledge, and no respectable citizen of Albany
County ever charged me with responsibility for
frauds. 1 hare never been a party to any fraud. I
never purchased a vote In my life. Inever caused
a vote i"be purchased.

Subsequently Mr. Speer mad* an affidavit re-
counting his talk with Herriek. and its contents
< aured widespread comment. In this affidavit
Fpeer tells of going to trick's bouse and talk-
Ing1 avar the situation, and of discussing local
politics with the Judge-Bos*. When, accord-
in» to the affidavit, this topic came up, the
Judge-Bos." offered to recommend to Mr. ?peer
a local organiz;«tio. which he could join.

The affidavit of Mr.Bpeer shows the remarkable
tharacter of the conversation thnt folio-.

William MrM. Fpe»r. being duly sworn, says: 'I
«m one .if th. directors of th» "above •;iiii--1 pe-
tiMoi.cr. tli. Argun Company, and the treasurer of
in« said company. While Iwas negotiating for the
purchase of the IVortbington stock, so called, md
the Ca«idy stock. i»-i rail.-d. of the Argus Com-pany. on several occasions 1 received messages
from the Hon. D. Cady Herrirk, desiring me to
<-ome to his house t» Foe him with :••!••!«

••• to paid
matter. On the evening ->f the U::y of March
lust, Iwas fining in the dining room of th* l:\>rt
Orange Club, when one of the waiters .\u25a0:" in- club
delivered to me Judge Herrick'p card, upon which.
In his handwriting; were the word*: '<"ome up t.i
my house any time before II to-night.' Judge
H*rrick was at that time downstairs -in th^ FortOranjie Club.

"Afterward, and about 10 th<» Fame evening. I
went to .luir. Herrick' s resJdenoa in Washiner-
tou-av*.. in this city. I then bad a conversation
with Judge Herrirk lasting about an hour. I
found JuOg* Herrick nione in the libra; y of hia
house, and Isai.i t.i him: 'it w;\s not necessary
\u25a0•\u25a0i you to Keiid for nn-. ,:s ] Intended coming to
s«-o you as mh.ii a* thin matter wa.-> settled, to tell
you that you and Ihave hern personal friends for

aara; that lhave had a lnp-ii personal opinion of
you. .1 that I trust our friendly person: rela-
•i'.-is1*:;!continue. Tim i*all lhave to say. and
Itlili> you should undnnand that." Then I told
bits of my conversation with Mr. Mam at
Ihe 'Argus 1

office that afternoon, thnt Ihad all
ih« WoiKiington stock In *TIK! Argus' and that
my frier.ti« {-.nd 1 \u25a0•\u25a0ifr.'ll»^i a majority ><T the
»'ixk; thut my conversation vith Mr Manning
was pleasant, and that 1 f< H sin- that matters
between Mr. Manning ,nd my*it would be ar-
ranged in .• satisfactory manner to us both, and
that our re!ati>>i.s were friendly, ac they had
always been.
"I then proposed to go away, having er.gape.

mt'iitji \u25a0laawhm , but the Judire detained m» and
lold in" that be wanted 10 know v:h«-r* 1 stood on
!o'-ol polities. Itold him that Iproposed to keep
out of local politics. H<> a-«ked me '; ] intended to
join the looil political organisation, of which he
»\u25a0*• head. ItoM dim that Ihad no Intention of
mixing in local politics at all. but thai Ilived in
New-York and that Irxpeeu*d to v.:e from my
New-York jej«ld. ;)••<• next l'ail. lie then said that
:"i isnmid ct:n« tc Albany he coulj nigcest a
muni organize :i<*'n. trbicb .1 bhould join. 1 tol«l Mm
that 1 was a member uf the Tammany Ha>l organ-
isation of Xe.v-Y.irk and thai I expected to con-
tinu" my membership there for the jmsent.

•T!!«-ti he asked me to jil^dse -The Areus' to the
local political i»rgaitlzit!«n -if whi •!) he w.is the
head. 1 refused. Itold him that 'The Air.;-

under m\ management irocJd rupport Democratic
•<and!date« and IJt-moi-ratic principles, ai^l that
•Hi* Dcraocratle national and State udrnhii-arrat 1";'.?1";'.?
wo-jld hay Uf bearty support. He sal-! that wa«;.or cnoush. 1 told him thai was all t'j*pledß? I

!:ad tt> «lye jir.y one, and that that v.>;.h all tli-j
ff-Titlemp.H trho bad aided mo .Irar.ciaily in this
:nfcli«.-r had suggested. an<iIthought that he Bbould
POt <-]; for anything mure. Me «a!d that The
Argus' had alvaya been the centre of the local
I>emocratir- orK.iiilzation. that the 10-.al Demo-.rati- orKanlziitlun of wl:ich bo was the ]i<>;!d mu«t
have a new nnper. and that he »ay Interested in
«clng that "Th« ArgaW was kept in hands frieiid-
!y to bis organiraii.iii. He .-aid that '^i.' h'-allh WAS
pot good, and that he wanted to »jthdr.-. from
the active U-aderrliiii of the local political organi-
sation: that It t'.^k op a great deal of hi.- time,
and that lie wutild 1« to pet out fit It ifit
w«»re in capable, hands; only that he had built up
tliforKanizattuii. and be wanted to see that it vim
protected and that hi^ friends were taken <«re of
Jf that could l>e secured he would be jriad 1 • w!t!i-
••»v, 1 t<ild him Ih«d no quarrel whatsoever
witli his organization •\u25a0• with him. aii<l that" ivar.ted to cor.unue on pleasant terms nith liiin.
and that Iwould like to have Tlie ArguV con-•
iniie to set the <-il and county printing.
"FTe asked me IfIwas gohiK to continue Mr.Man-

nine as president of the company. Itold him that'
had an appointment with Mr Manning foi tbe

next momlng. an«l Iexpected to arrange tjiinca
finally with Mr. Manning on a friendly basis. H.
asked me ifIwould promise to re-elect Mr. Man-
ning president. 1 Raid 1 would not; thai all tbepromise, that T had to mak< him Ihad said in my
first sentence to Kirn when 1 came into the room.

"He said that if 'The Axgnf was not going to be
\u2666riendly it might b* necessary to -tart another
paper. 1 fold him thai Icould not help that, but
that IdM not want to have any trouble with him
ifI. outd avoid it. He also asked me who weietbe people from whom Igot the money to buy tbe
•"\u25a0' k 1 told him that 1 sot. the money in New-

What Justice HOTick subsequently did is re-

counted In "The Kern-York Sun" of May 4,
;*;•;.. and reprinted In Tlu>Tribune on the morn-
ins;after Justice fhiilit«?»uim< >d at Saratoga.

Tbo foUowiag Saturday after Justice Parker
ha* rendered his decision in favor of William
McMurtrie Speer. Justice Jl rri.k granted the
representatives of the •fanning Interest .1 stay.

Mr. Cohen, of the firm of Hoaujy. Lauterbach* Johnson, objected to the trial of iii.- motion
for a stay before Justice 'Hen-irk, saying that,

the Justice had been th« attorney for Mayor
Manning . ii>i toe lav partner of Manning's

lirother-in-Jaw. He further alleged that Justice
Herrick had discussed the policy of "The Argus"

with Mr. Rpacr. mien Justice Herrtck Insisted
on sitting in (he mar. Mr. Cohen withdrew- from
court.

•!


